
Weekly events:
Saturdays:

Boot Camp 9:00am-10:00am on the Village Green
Mondays:

Pilates   9:00am-10:00am in the Memorial Hall
Tai Chi and Qigong 9:45am - 11:45pm at the

    S&G Community Centre, Lower Road
Knit and Natter 2:00pm - 3:30pm in the Pop In

    Lodge
Beavers 6:00pm-7:00pm in the S&G Community

    Centre, Lower Road
BodyTone 6:15pm-7:00pm at the Memorial Hall
BodyFlex 7:15pm-8:00pm at the Memorial Hall
Scouts  7:30pm-9:00pm in the S&G Community

    Centre, Lower Road
Tuesdays:

Pilates   9:00am-10:00am, 10:15am-11:15am and
    6:00pm-7:00pm in the Memorial Hall

Little Leaves Forest School 10:00am - 12:00pm under 5’s
    Play Group based in Woodchurch

Community Warden 1:00pm-3:00pm in the HUB
Puzzle Club 2:00pm-4:00pm in the Pop In Lodge,

    Lower Road
Cubs  6:00pm-7:00pm in the S&G Community

    Centre, Lower Road
Painting Workshop 7:00pm-9:00pm at the Memorial

    Hall Meeting Room
Wednesdays:

Pilates  9:00am-10:00am in the Memorial Hall
Pop-In  2:00pm-4:00pm Tea and coffee and

    boot fair marquee at the Jean Mealham
    Pop-In Centre

Rainbows 4:15pm-5:30pm in the S&G Community
    Centre, Lower Road

Fish and Chips  4:30pm-7:30pm in the Village
    Car Park

Bootcamp 6:15pm-7:00pm at the Memorial Hall
    Annexe
Thursdays:

Art Society 10:00am-1:00pm at the Memorial Hall
BodyFlex 6:15pm-7:00pm at the Memorial Hall
BodyTone 7:15pm-8:00pm at the Memorial Hall Annexe
Badminton 7:00pm-11:00pm at the Memorial Hall

Thursdays (continued):
Explorers 7:30pm-9:30pm in the S&G

   Community Centre, Lower Road
Other Events:
Sun 2ⁿd Morning Worship 11:00am at All Saints Church
Sun 9th Newspaper collection by The Scouts

Holy Communion 11:00 at All Saints Church
Tue 11th Woodchurch WI 7:15pm to 9:15pm at the
   Pop-in Centre
Thu 13th Carnival meeting 6:30pm at the Pop-in Centre
Fri 14th Pantomime - “The Adventures of Robin  Hood”
   7:00pm in the Memorial Hall
Sat 15th Beechwood Pizza van - Village green car park

“Carnival Past and Present” 10:30am at
   Woodchurch Primary School

Pantomime - “The Adventures of Robin  Hood”
   2:30pm in the Memorial Hall
   7:30pm in the Memorial Hall
Sun 16th Morning Worship 11:00am at All Saints Church

Pantomime - “The Adventures of Robin Hood”
   2:30pm in the Memorial Hall
Thu 20th Woodchurch Parish Council Meeting

7:00pm - 9:00pm in the Memorial Hall Annexe
Fri 21st Pantomime - “The Adventures of Robin Hood”
   7:30pm in the Memorial Hall
Sat 22ⁿd Pantomime - “The Adventures of Robin Hood”
   2:30pm in the Memorial Hall
   7:30pm in the Memorial Hall
Sun 23rd Holy Communion 11:00am at All Saints Church
Thu 27th 80 Trees for 80 Years 12:00pm on The Green
Fri 28th Ashford Astronomical Society - Astronomical
   Assortment 7:30pm in the Memorial Hall
Sat 29th Beechwood Pizza van - Village green car park
Sun 30th Group Benefice Service 11:00am at All Saints
   Church

www.woodchurchhub.uk > Cmmunity Calendar

Previous editions of the Newsletter can be
found on The HUB Web site
www.woodchurchhub.UK
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Village Defibrillators

A big thank you to the individuals who have generously
donated towards the replacement of the car park

defibrillator - a total of £700 so far.  The Parish Council are
working with several village organisations to increase the

number of defibrillators within the village. If you would like
to help and give a donation please contact The HUB or visit

www.woodchurchhub.uk and click “Donate”

www.woodchurchhub.uk
https://www.woodchurchhub.uk/community-calendar/
www.woodchurchhub.UK
www.woodchurchhub.uk
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Something happened just after the last newsletter was
published in the Parish Magazine - Omicron.  Having given
notice on doing more Phase 3 jabs suddenly it was all hands
to the syringes again.  We have put on a number of weekday
clinics, a couple at the weekends, and together the team has
rallied round and tried to help the ambitious target of
"boosting" just about everyone.  It is hard to believe what
has happened in just one month and so sad that many
positive tests locally have disrupted so many Christmas
plans.

We have more clinics and the uptake is beginning to slow
again so please if you haven't had a booster please get in
touch with us to book in. We are allowed to vaccinate those
who are over 18 years old and had the 2nd vaccine over 3
months ago.

Our searches show that 541 of you are eligible for the
booster and haven't got an appointment booked to have it.
We have 162 jabs left within this order so hurry fast before
stocks run dry!  The next clinic availability is on Saturday 8th
January.

New staff to the team - Perrie will be joining the admin team
in January and Pamela will be starting as a "Social Prescriber"
for younger people to help Helen Brown for the PCN.  We
look forward to working with them both and hope you give
them the usual welcome.

We must give you all a massive "thank you" for generous
gifts that have come our way in the festive season.  Even a
kind word is a great lift to the team but I know that they also
all enjoyed anything that was consumable.  I'll be spending
the New Year dreaming of Summer holidays although, with
the speed that Omicron has hit us, planning a week in
advance seems tricky.  Who knows what 2022 has in store
for us but I know from experience that the community will
pull together and deliver.

On behalf of the Surgery I wish everyone an optimistic and
fruitful 2022!  Please respond to this "final call" for the 8th
January.
Best wishes, Jack Hickey - GP

Boldshaves Oast

We do not have any specific dates for
any event yet this year as everything is so up in the air at the
moment due to covid. However I can let you know the
people we support did have a good run up the Christmas this
year visiting Heaver Castle Christmas Market and a
Pantomime at Marlow Theatre.
We also managed to hold Christmas Wreath making
workshops and sold a number of wooden reindeer.
Hopefully as the year moves on things will calm down
enough to enable us to preplan.
Kind Regards, Carol   01233 860039



How to contact your Parish Council

In person: By talking to one of your councillors - details on the
Parish Council Web site
By email: clerk@woodchurch-pc.gov.uk
By phone: 01233 733994
Through The HUB: Place your correspondence in a sealed
envelope marked “Parish Council” and deliver to The HUB
By post to: Woodchurch Parish Clerk
Keg Barn, Hornash Lane, Shadoxhurst, Kent, TN26 1HX
Through the contact form on the Parish Council Web site:
www.woodchurchhub.uk/parish-council/

Parish Council meeting dates, agendas and minutes can be
found at www.woodchurchhub.uk/parish-council/

EST. Over 35yrs

Extensions
General Building

Property Maintenance
Brickwork/Stonework Specialist

Landscaping

Dear Friends,

I hope that, despite the current levels
of COVID, you were still able to enjoy
Christmas celebrations with family
and friends this year.

I would like to take this opportunity to
thank those who helped to prepare
the church and the churchyard for
Christmas. We have had lovely lights
outside. In the church, lots of adults and children made angels
to decorate the church, and they look great. Thanks also to
those who helped with cleaning, flower arranging, and all the
greenery and candles around the church - it looks really
beautiful.

It was lovely to welcome families for our crib and Christingle
service on Christmas Eve, and also those who attended our Holy
Communion service on Christmas morning. We are now wearing
masks in church, and I have asked that we don't serve
refreshments whilst infection rates are so high. When I joined as

Rector, I didn't expect to be thinking
about ensuring that not too many
people come to church - we are living in
strange times!

I know this can be a difficult time of the
year for a variety of reasons. Please do
get in touch if you are having a tough
time - the first step might be to share
how you are feeling - I can offer a
listening ear, and also practical advice if
needed.

Reverend Mike and I would like to wish everyone in
Woodchurch a Happy New Year - we hope and pray that 2022
will be a better year for us all.

God Bless,  Reverend Sue - 01233 820266

www.woodchurchhub.uk/parish-council/
www.woodchurchhub.uk/parish-council/
www.woodchurchhub.uk/parish-council/
www.cgmbuildersltd.co.uk


What a year we've had!

Firstly, thanks so much to Winbloom and The Big Thin Red
Line teams for a wonderful Christmas light switch on event.
It was wonderful to see so many people from the community
coming together to celebrate the start of the festive season.
Thanks also to the Morris Men, the local businesses who ran
the stalls and to the children from the school for performing
wonderful carols! It was lovely to end the year with such
community spirit.

Looking forward to 2022, the Parish Council has some
exciting projects in the pipeline.

We are hoping that the bus stop renovation project which
Councillor Jones in particular has worked so hard on will be
completed early this year. We are also looking forward to
the summer and how we can celebrate the Queen's
Platinum Jubilee and support the Carnival Committee to
bring back a much loved village event. Please look out for
details in future updates- if you would like to be involved
please do get in touch!

On 27th January we are holding a ceremony on The Green to
celebrate “80 trees for 80 years”. This has been organised in
conjunction with the Association of Jewish Refugees and
Ashford Borough Council. The 27th January is Holocaust
Memorial Day, so it felt an appropriate day to celebrate the
contribution that the village made to the war effort by
sheltering Jewish refugee children at Great Engeham Farm.
In commemoration we will be planting a tree and burying a
time capsule, which have been sponsored by a member of
the Association of Jewish Refugeees and Ashford Borough
Council. There will be a short ceremony beginning at 12pm
and all members of the community are welcome to attend.

The council will, of course, continue it's day to day work of
keeping the village a great place to live. To this end, we are
working in partnership with KCC to continue reporting issues
with the roads and trying to ensure they are maintained and
repaired as speedily as possible. There is also work being
done with Councillor David Robey at KCC to enact a
Highways Improvement plan for the village - looking at how
we can make the village safer by combating the ongoing
problem of speeding. Our work has started by discussing the
issues caused around the school at pick up and drop off
times, but we are looking to expand from here to other
danger areas- we know that the school is not the only hot
spot and we are looking at the other areas in the village
which members of the Parish regularly draw to our
attention. This is an ongoing project, so please look out for
further updates. Additionally, you can help us by reporting
problems you identify directly to KCC. You can do so here-
https://www.kent.gov.uk/roads-and-travel/report-a-
problem

We have also been working hard to ensure that we are
prepared for the upcoming new financial year and will be
finalising our budget at the January 27th meeting. We took
the decision at the December meeting that, to help buffer
the expected increase in the cost of living next year for local
residents, we would not to increase the precept* for 2022-
23. This will be the second year running that we have not
requested the Precept to be increased. Clearly the Parish
Councils costs for maintaining the village will increase,
however we plan to absorb these from within existing parish
council reserves and through grants. .

* The precept is the money which we receive from Ashford
Borough Council to run the Parish Council and manage the
village assets. The Parish Precept is paid for through
everyones Council tax.

We hope that you continue to support us this year as you
have in 2021, Remember - we still have a vacancy to join the
Parish Council, so if you are interested, please do get in
touch! Wishing you all a Happy, Healthy and Safe New Year.

Little Leaves- Stay & play Forest School for under 5's

Little Leaves Stay and Play Forest School is a playgroup for
under 5's based right here in Woodchurch.

Our Forest School site is situated on the
beautiful Boldshaves Estate, there's plenty of

parking and proper toilets,
and the site is easily
accessible, suitable for prams
and yet you feel a million
miles away when you enter
the stunning ancient
woodland.

At every session we have a mud kitchen, story den, song time,
story time, and a warm drink and snack around the fire; and
then each week we create and provide nature-based activities

for the children to explore. These activities
are chosen with the EYFS framework in mind
and will help develop the
children's fine and gross
motor skills, encourage
creativity, progress their
social and communication
skills, but most important of

all they're always lots of fun!

Little Leaves is a very friendly group and
everyone is welcome. Sessions are £7, but every term I have
two 'Forest School Hug Spaces' which are pay what you can
spaces and can be totally free of charge.
We meet on Tuesdays 10-12 and booking is essential.

Please email righteousoaks@hotmail.com to book your child a
place or ask any questions.
To see what we get up to at Little Leaves, as well as the other
Forest School Experiences we offer, head over to our
facebook page @ROForestSchool

https://www.kent.gov.uk/roads-and-travel/report-a-problem
https://www.kent.gov.uk/roads-and-travel/report-a-problem


Woodchurch Scouts

Another year has passed, and my
new year resolution is to write in
the Community News every
month. Not much has happened
in December except the survival

night. This activity is very popular and 12 scouts turned up at
the wood (both boys and girls) with Joe and Chris. It was not
a good day with some light rain but the first job was to make
a fire to keep everyone warm, then to start on their shelter.
Once these were up and running the leaders could show
them how to skin and gut rabbits, pigeons and fish - not for
the squeamish! It was then time to cook and taste them. As
you  can imagine it was not food for everyone but most at
least tried them… the foxes ate well that night.

After eating and making the fire, some of the scouts then
decided to go home for some comforts however five Scouts
endured the whole night - dry within their sleeping bags with
hot chocolate. The leaders had the back up of the scout
community centre though if needed. After a good breakfast
of eggs and bacon they packed up and left the fire to burn
itself out.

Even though the weather was shocking it all went well and
we are thinking of doing a weekend camp in 2022.

We are desperate for more leaders as our Beavers, Cubs and
Scouts now number over 70. Janet our Beaver leader was
going to leave at the end of December as she was now on her
own but has agreed to stay on with help and support from a
parent rota and myself.

Cubs have two leaders  but, again we could do with parents
or anyone who would like to come along. There will be a
police check form to fill in and some training to be done.

Scouts leaders are also low and we are looking for helpers
who could give up a couple of hours once a week. We do a
lot of activities during the year - such as Sub Aqua Diving, Pot
Holing, Climbing in the peaks, Biking,etc

Please contact me if you would like to come along for the
evening to see what it is like.

Thank you

Julian West, Group Scout Leader 07887 748692

Bonny Cravat

Thank you to everyone who came to our
last quiz of 2021. It was a wonderful turn
out and lots of fun had by all - we even
had a visit from the big man himself!

Congratulations to our winners who won
a free round of drinks for their team . This means we have
another rollover for our cash pot prize!

Book your team in now on Tuesday 11th January 2022 for
The Bonny's big quiz of the year !
You won't want to miss it! �

With the start of the 2022 we are delighted to announce a
very special promotion to get your New Year off to a great
start. Dine with us in January and you will receive a 2 for 1
voucher for our delicious Barrel and Stone Pizzas! Valid until
the end of February!

The team here at the Bonny would like to wish you all very
very happy and healthy 2022 and  can't wait to see you all
very soon.

Leigha - www.facebook.com/bonnycravat/

Photocopying and Laminating at The HUB
We can scan, print, copy and laminate A3 pages

and can print booklets.

Photocopies (per side)  A4 b/w - 10p, A4 colour - 15p
      A3 b/w - 15p, A4 colour - 20p
Laminating (per sheet)  A4 - 15p, A3 - 25p

Six Bells Park

The residents of Six Bells Park hope that you all had an
enjoyable Christmas and New Year.

We are all looking forward to seeing what 2022 brings to the
village and to the country. We are making preparations for
celebrating our Queen's 70 year on the throne and of course
our village carnival in which we will be taking part.

Village Lost Property at The HUB

If you find any lost property around the
village please bring it to The HUB. We
will hold it there waiting to be claimed
for four months. For any
valuable/important items that we have
handed in, we will place notices online, in
the Newsletter and on social media. If you have lost
something around the Village please let The HUB know as it
may have been handed in.

www.facebook.com/bonnycravat/


Woodchurch Local History Society

January is normally a quiet month for the
WLHS. However, we will meet again in
the following month  for our Annual
General Meeting in the Memorial Hall at
7:30pm, Monday February 7th.  The

AGM usually lasts about 30 minutes and after that our
chairman will give us a short illustrated presentation entitled
'The Aldington Double Murders'. The event  is traditionally
accompanied by wine and nibbles.

Membership of our society is currently £10 per year and
visitors pay £3 at the door. Visitors will also be welcome at
our AGM. We meet on the first Monday of the month in the
Memorial Hall at 7:30pm.

Our 2022 talks programme has been finalised and is listed
below.

• Monday February 7th - AGM and 'The Aldington Double
Murders'.
• Monday March 7th - Stephen Harmer  'History of
Sissinghurst Gardens (or Arts and Crafts Gardens)'.
• Monday April 4th - Geoff Turner  'Tenterden's Regency
Theatre'.
• Monday May 2nd - Mary Smith ‘A Schoolgirl's War'. How
WW2 affected Maidstone's Grammar School for Girls.
• Monday June 6th - Ken Brooks  'Ecclesbourne Glen'. The
social and environmental history along the coast from
Hastings to Cliff End.

The Woodchurch Carnival Committee would like to invite all
Woodchurch residents, clubs, societies and businesses to
help make Carnival 22 a big success. It will be held on the 4th
June 2022 and will be our first village carnival since 1994. It
will be both a celebration for the village and also a
celebration of the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee.

We are currently developing a plan for the day, which will
include floats, stands, bands and other entertainment. Now
is your chance to share your ideas by attending the next
meeting on 13th January at 6:30 pm the Jean Mealham Pop-
In Centre. Many organisations and individuals are already
involved but we value all new ideas. It is the perfect
opportunity for club, societies and businesses to promote
yourselves. This could be by holding a stall, sponsoring a
float or just helping out on the day.

† Do join the meeting to share ideas and make the Carnival
 happen!
† Ask questions about building your Carnival float.
† Find out about the stalls (either run for fun; to promote a
 club or society; highlighting a charity; showcasing &
 selling your business goods; selling food on the day!)
† See if you and/or your group could perform …

We look forward to seeing you there.
For more information visit www.woodchurchcarnival.uk

email enquiries@woodchurchcarnival.uk
or call 01233 803432

• Summer Visit.
• Monday September 5th - Imogen Corrigan  'Royal Burial at
Sutton Hoo'. The discovery of this archaeological find has
been dramatised in a recent film (The Dig).
• Monday October 3rd - Dr John Reuther  'The History of
Nursery Rhymes'.
• Monday November 7th - Delia Taylor  'The Role of ENSA
During WW2'.
• Monday December 5th - Members' Evening.

Hope to see you at the AGM

Thanks, Geoff, 01233 860393.

Support your local museum- you could win a £50/£30/£20
prize every month. A ticket now costs £10 for 10 months. For
more information please contact Joyce via The HUB -
enquiries@woodchurchhub.uk or 01233 861381

December 2021 Draw Results

1st prize £50  Bill and Rita Cox   234
 2nd prize  £30  Mandy Hacker   896
 3rd prize £20  Sally Chaplin    588

https://woodchurchcarnival.uk/
https://platinumjubilee.gov.uk/
www.woodchurchcarnival.uk
https://woodchurchcarnival.uk/
mailto:enquiries@woodchurchcarnival.uk
mailto:enquiries@woodchurchcarnival.uk 
www.woodchurchcarnival.uk


With the disquieting threat of the new Omicron variant of the
virus looming darkly over us, members  arrived for December's
meeting "in the mood" for an uplifting, festive occasion and
happily, the Ruby Sisterz Singing Group, (Kate, Tina, Karen and
Tracy, but , sadly, not their fifth member, Marion) were more
than matched to the task!  Coincidentally, they began their set
with a stirring rendition of Glen Miller's "In the Mood" and,
thereafter, the audience were definitely in the mood for more.
Fortunately, the Sisterz, (who are not actually sisters) did not
disappoint with more songs from the 1940s such as "Don't Sit
under the Apple Tree with Anyone Else but Me!" and "The
Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy" and "Alexander's Ragtime Band".  In
between songs Kate briefly introduced each lady and explained
that they were all members of The Heart of Kent Show Choir,
who just loved singing.  She added that music and singing
releases happy chemicals called endorphins around the body
and so almost any occasion involving music is guaranteed to be
mood enhancing!  A quick addition of a white fur cape thrown
over their velvet dresses of various hues, together with a
Russian style white fur hat, moved us on to their Christmassy
songs, starting with a bang up to date modern song from Abba
entitled "Little Things" from their new "Voyage" album and
then continuing with some more familiar songs, which the
audience were able to join in with.  Finally, by popular demand,
they reprised "In the Mood" and "Bugle Boy", leaving us to
enjoy a glass of wine and some delicious Christmas fare.  All in
all, it was a delightfully convivial evening, which we were lucky
to be able to enjoy before Covid restrictions proved too
difficult again!

All members will have received their
Programme for 2022 with their
Christmas card and, hopefully,
Omicron variant permitting, we will
next meet at The Jean Mealham
Centre, Lower Road on Tuesday 11th
January 2022 at 7.15 pm when the
speaker will be Jenny Webb who will
tell us about her recent Mayoral year
in Ashford.  Lunch Club is scheduled
to meet at 12.30 pm on Friday 14th
January 2022 at The Bull in
Bethersden and Gillian's Soup-A-Time event is planned for
Saturday, 5th February, 2022 at the Memorial Hall between
12.15 and 2.30 pm

Beachwood Pizza comes to Woodchurch

Just to let you know that
from the 15th Jan 2022,
the Beachwood Pizza
trailer will be in the
Woodchurch car park
every other Saturday.

More information will be available nearer the time
through Facebook and also The HUB.

Brian
Beachwood Pizza

GILLIAN'S "SOUPER" LUNCH
HOSTED BY WOODCHURCH WI

CHOICE OF HOMEMADE SOUPS
SATURDAY 5 FEBRUARY 2022

12.15 for 12.30 until 14.30
IN THE MEMORIAL HALL

£7.50
Including Gateaux, Coffee & Tea

PROCEEDS TO GO TO
WOODCHURCH SURGERY AND SCHOOL

BUY YOUR TICKETS FROM THE HUB OR RING
GILLIAN ON 01233 861245



2021 Poppy Appeal

This years R.B.L poppy appeal which ran through early November raised a total of £1,885.87 in the
Woodchurch district. Thank you to everyone who donated to this charity.

Thanks also go to the local businesses who had poppies on their counters.

Very special thanks must go to the team of only 10 household collectors who valiantly covered as
much of the village as they could. I won't name them personally but they know who they are.
Thank you.

If you think you would like to be a collector and join the very small team please look out for my
plea at the end of the 2022 summer!

Chris Dudman - Poppy appeal organiser  chris.dudman@btinternet.com

The Six Bells Inn

Well, what a year for us all, it is so
hard to write down all that has
happened since we opened back in
the early part of this year.

Through the happy and some sad
times, all of us here at The Bells are privileged to have become
part of the framework which is Woodchurch Village.

We often look out, over and through the amazing wisteria that
offers such a beautiful comforting feature of the Bells, if only it
could let is know all that it has seen throughout the years.
Seeing it when it blooms with its abundance of flowers and
now in its wintery state. It quietly grows and produces such a
beautiful display year after year and long may it continue to do
so.

The Church, especially at night with its bells always there
creating such a reassuring feeling.

We are now realising what a magical place The Bells is and
how it captures your heart.

Our Family send our best wishes to you all and hope that 2022
will be a year to make happy memories.

Katie and the team

Items For Future Newsletters

The purpose of the Woodchurch Community Newsletter
is to inform the residents of Woodchurch what is
happening around our village. We are keen to share as
much information as we can. If there is something that
you would like to have included in future editions then
please send them to:

 enquiries@woodchurchhub.uk

 * forthcoming events  * club/society reports
 * announcements   * interesting facts
 * memorials    * photos
 * adverts     * etc. etc. etc.

Supporting The HUB

The HUB is a not-for-profit organisation that exists to help
support the residents of Woodchurch, the village clubs and
societies and also village businesses. It is managed entirely by
volunteers. The Newsletter is partially funded by advertising and
the rest through fundraising and voluntary donations. If you
would like to make a donation to help support The HUB then
please go to The HUB web site and click the the “Donate” button.
www.woodchurchhub.uk

Advertising in the Parish Newsletter

If you would like to advertise your business or rental
property in future editions of the Newsletter please go to
woodchurchhub.uk > The Hub/ > Advertising
or contact enquiries@woodchurchhub.uk for more

www.woodchurchhub.uk
https://www.woodchurchhub.uk/the-hub/newsletters/parish-newsletter-advertising/
https://www.woodchurchhub.uk/the-hub/newsletters/parish-newsletter-advertising/
mailto:enquiries@woodchurchhub.uk

